BUSINESS COMPLIANCE PACKAGE 1

1 YEAR COMPLIANCE FOR JUST $270.00

This package is a great deal for small business owners. It provides a comprehensive compliance service for you at a fixed price. Our technicians will visit your business premises and identify for you inspections and tests that are required by law to comply with Worksafe requirements. We will then carry out the required testing in accordance with relevant Australian Standards and provide you with a report and a compliance certificate. If any defects are discovered our technicians will either repair the fault immediately or help you to organise rectification work.

Package Includes

- up to 25 tests per year of any listed service
- A second visit for services that require 6 monthly inspections
- A report provided immediately after servicing
- A Compliance certificate provided immediately after servicing
- A back up history of all test results secured for you just in case.
- A no obligation ongoing service each year that we monitor.

Test & Tag
Fire Extinguishers
Emergency Lighting
Fire Hose Reel
Ladder

Smoke Detector
RCD Safety Switch
First Aid Kit
Compliance Certificate
Report

Our technicians hold nationally accredited qualifications in occupational safety and health to ensure you meet your legislative compliance requirements.